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Horse Showing with Engleside Stables Newsletter 
 

We are very excited to start horse showing again as Engleside Stables.  We really feel that we 
have a solid group of clients and cannot wait to take you to the ring. Since not everyone has been showing 
recently, here are some brief guidelines to go against for the next few upcoming horse shows. 
Horse Show Expectation 

- Schooling Attire:  
- Clients must be properly dress to school horses at horse show (Shirt tucked in, belts, 

breeches clean (any color). Hair must be up in hairnet helmet or neatly braided. Tall boots 
or Chaps must be clean 

- Horses must be clean. Polos to hack (no colors), boots to jump. White Saddle pads only.  
 

- Showing Attire: 
- Hunters: All Hunters, Hunt Seat & Equitation classes wear the same attire while showing. 

I prefer navy, green, or black hunt coats, white show shirts and tan knee patch breeches 
(No red coats in the hunter ring sorry). 

- Classic attire:  Black or Navy Shadbelly, tan or white breeches, White show shirt. 
- Standing Martingales, Clean Fleece Girth or leather girth, Standing Martingale. 

White fitted showpad. 
- All Horses jumping  3’ or higher must have a false tail and/ or braided tail 
- All horses are to be braided at “b”, “a” “aa” rated Horse Shows 

- Jumpers: Jumpers are a little more fun when it come to attire. 
- Training (.65-.95M): Technical shirt or White Show Shirt ( Long or short 

Sleeves), tan Breeches (blue or black breeches depending on horse show rating) 
- Above 1.0M: Tan breeches, white shirt and hunt coat ( Show Shirts do not have 

to have standard choker).  White Breeches for Jumper Classics 
- White Jumper Pad (not to be used for schooling). If you’d like your pad to have a 

lining or colored piping, please stay close to barn colors or match your jacket. 
- Bonnets may be worn in all jumper classes, Please match bonnet to pad & be 

modest.  
- Splint boots or Technical polos are to be worn in all classes (Hind Boots or Pinch 

Boots).  Running Martingale or Breastplate 
- Horses should have caulks if Jumping over 1.20M. If you horse has studs please 

provide a belly guard girth. 
- Jumpers will be braided for Classics 
- Events: Safety Vests are required for all GVRDC horse shows, trials and the 

majority of their clinics.  Please be dressed as a jumper rider 
- Items should be packed the evening before or morning of horses being shipped  (see packing list) 
- If a horse show is out of town & over 3 days long we will set up at Tack Stall at the horse show 

- If over 5 horses we will also set up a grooming stall 
- Extra stalls are to be split amongst clients 

- If horse showing for over a week at a time, we will purchase a pasture on the horse show grounds 
to be used amongst all horses.  
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- We always have items that are shared amongst everyone showing and these items 

stay on the trailer and  do not need to packed or are packed by Karin or Olivia. 
- Shavings, grain, & hay ( We will never buy horse show hay or grain… it’s against our 

religion) 
- We will buy shavings at the horse show if permitted. (Horse Show Price) 

- Wash bucket for baths,  Tack cleaning supplies, Schooling pads, hunter show pads, 
Grooming supplies, Fan, All tack stall essentials (Curtains, chairs, coolers, boxes, 
banners). 

- Extra tack, bits, spurs, crops, bakers sheets, horse coolers, scrims 
- Hoof polish, Fly sprays, Tail spray, Linoments & Standing bandages, First Aid essentials 

 
- We will always have a ring box or bag that goes to the ring with the horse and groom. We highly 

suggest that each rider or horse has their own ring bag with their riding essentials in it. 
 

- Grooms are to make horse showing less stressful and keep the riders focus on horses showing and 
their classes. If over 10 horses, 2 grooms will be provided. Grooms Fee includes: 

- General Care & Maintenance 
- Lounging 
- Tacking & Untacking 
- Mucking & Cleaning Stalls 
- Bathing & Groom 
- Night Check 
- Set Up & Take Down 

 
Pricing & Fees 

❖ Shipping:  $2/ Per Loaded Mile ($50 Minimum) 
❖ Clip/Mane Pull : $25 
❖ Body Clip : $125-$200 (Depending on behavior) 
❖ Grooms Fee : $100/Day (split amongst clients) 
❖ Braiding: $35/ Mane  

➢ I do not do tails but they are usually around $45 ( If you have a false tale, it must 
be braided) 

❖ Rides: 
➢ AM Rides: $20/Ride 
➢ $15/ trip 
➢ General Schooling $25/ ride 
➢ Trial: $25/ Horse 

❖ Day Fees:  
➢ $30/ non showing day 
➢ $60/ show day 
➢ Hotel:  Cost of accommodations will be split amongst clients 

 
 
If you have any questions, please let us know. We want to be as accommodating as possible. We cannot 
wait to get on the road and start horse showing 

- Karin & Olivia Costich 
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